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Executive Summary 

This report provides members with an update on progress and work undertaken by 
council services and our system integrator, Agilisys, to reach the point where the 
Customer Service Hub (CSH) and website were launched with effect from Wednesday 4 
November 2020.  
 
Following the detailed Service Sprint, Waste Solutions is the first service area to ‘Go Live’ 
with ‘Report it’ online forms and telephone enquiries being the initial functions to be 
stood-up. The ability to apply for further Waste Solutions’ services such as ‘Requesting a 
special uplift’ and other services are all due to be released by the end of November. This 
phased approach was introduced to ensure that staff new to their CSH responsibilities, 
alongside the remaining staff in Waste Solutions who continue to deal with Environmental 
and Pest Control enquiries, had sufficient capacity to cope with potential demand. 
 
The pace of activity in delivering further customer service areas via the CSH does not 
diminish in any way. Release One and Two Service Sprints are progressing to identify 
further service areas for migration to the CSH. In addition, the ongoing Communication 
Plan will continue to encourage increasing numbers of residents to create a personal 
MyAccount and make the switch to online self-serve. A separate presentation on the 
Communication Plan accompanies this report. 

Recommendations 

The Transformation and Digitisation Committee is requested to: 
 
1. Note the considerable progress made by council services and Agilisys in reaching the 

point at which the council was able to launch its new website and CSH on 4 
November 2020; 

2. Note that the Customer Service Hub telephone number will initially only be published 
on the Waste Solutions page of the website and will only be published on further 
service areas’ web pages as these migrate to the CSH; and  

3. Otherwise note the contents of this report. 
 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 

Priority  All priorities 

Ambition 
statement 

(18) Ensure our digital transformation is responsive to all people's needs 
and enable access to the services they need 



1. Background 
 
1.1. At its previous meeting on 2 September 2020 the Transformation and Digitisation 

Committee considered an update report on the development of the new Customer 
Service Hub (CSH) and website. In particular, members noted the design and build 
work underway by Agilisys on the Content Management System (CMS) and 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system - both of which are essential to 
provide increased customer functionality and improved ‘look, feel and ease of 
navigation’ available through the new website.  

 
1.2. Members noted that customer enquiry, application and payment functions within 

Waste Solutions would be the first service area to migrate to the CSH and the 
targeted ‘Go Live’ date for both the website and the CSH was 31 October 2020.  

 
 

2. Report 
 

CSH Development and On-Boarding 
 
2.1. In June this year the Policy and Strategy Committee considered a detailed report on 

the proposed development of the CSH (including a new council website) and agreed 
that operational responsibility should sit with the Head of Strategic Communication. 
Committee further approved the indicative CSH operating model and interim 
establishment structure and noted that Waste Solutions would be the first service 
area to migrate following the imminent completion of the Waste Service Sprint. This 
identified the potential to release customer enquiry, reporting, booking and payment 
requests to the CSH in line with the previously approved DigitalNL Transformation 
Programme.1 

 
2.2. Following on from this approval, a dedicated CSH Project Team, chaired by the Head 

of Strategic Communication and comprising representatives from Business Solutions; 
People and Organisational Development; Financial Solutions; and Housing Solutions 
(given this service area’s existing responsibility and experience in delivering the 
Housing Repairs Contact Centre and Supporting People Telephony Team), was 
established to manage the establishment of the CSH. A separate Transition Team, 
chaired by the Head of Regulatory Services and Waste Solutions and comprising 
Service representatives along with colleagues from People and Organisational 
Development, Finance and the CSH was also set up. This runs in parallel to enable 
effective and timeous communication with the CSH Project Team and ensure as 
smooth a migration of service responsibility as possible.  

 
2.3. The CSH Project Team made steady progress in preparing to launch the service from 

31 October 2020 - as approved by this Committee. During the course of transfer 
activity, including analysis of existing Waste, Environmental Services and Pest 
Control call volumes, it became apparent that the previously identified requirement 
for five CSH Representatives may not be sufficient and accordingly, the DigitalNL 
Delivery Board at its meeting on 3 September 2020, agreed that seven FTE CSH 
Representatives for Waste Solutions should be appointed. The Board further agreed, 

 
1 In March 2019 the council approved a five-year digital transformation and investment programme that will 

fundamentally transform existing service delivery and in so doing, improve how the council connects with 
communities and businesses, while also helping to address increasing demand pressures and significant 
financial challenges referenced within our long-term financial plan. Redesigning the council’s website and 
creation of the CSH are pivotal to the Transformation Programme achieving projected digital savings and as such 
were included in the Year One Work Programme to derive maximum benefit going forward. 

 



in consultation with the Head of Regulatory Services and Waste Solutions, that a 
service standard of 80% of calls answered in 5 minutes should achieve an 
appropriate balance between delivering a responsive customer service, whilst at the 
same time, encouraging people to switch to online. It was further noted that the target 
reduction in call volumes should be 40%.  
 

2.4. In reaching these decisions the Board was mindful that launching the website at 
exactly the same time as the CSH does not provide an opportunity for the CSH to 
benefit immediately from a reduction in call volumes due to self-serve. This reduction 
will happen over time as customers switch to online self-serve. The ‘It’s quicker to 
click’ marketing campaign, supported by direct engagement with community and 
voluntary organisations, will encourage increasing numbers of customers to make the 
transition to self-serve.  

 
2.5. Acknowledging the requirement to maintain operational delivery of Waste and 

Environmental Services’ call handling during the migration, coupled with the shift to 
reducing call volumes happening over time, the Board recognised that additional 
staffing may be required to support the launch of the CSH for a slightly extended 
period and contingency arrangements have been put in place by both Waste 
Solutions and the interim Customer Service Manager. 
 

2.6. In addition, a series of further measures to manage call volumes, were agreed 
between Business Solutions and Waste solutions including the following. 

 
2.6.1. Phased release of Waste Enquiries to CSH:  

o "Report it" – live from day one; 
o "Apply for it" – released in mid-November; 
o Final Waste services – will be switched over from 30/11/2020. 

 
2.6.2. "Apply for it" and final Waste requests will only be switched across if it is 

evident that seven FTEs have the capacity to cope. 
 

2.6.3. NLC staff availability to help customers create an online MyAccount. 
 

2.6.4. More proactive communications to customers alerting them that their bin or 
special uplift may not be collected due to unforeseen circumstances (eg bin 
lorry breakdown). 

 

2.6.5. Outgoing telephone messaging to advise customers that previously reported 
missed bin telephone calls are being investigated and they should present 
their bin for collection on the next scheduled date. 

 

2.6.6. Messaging encouraging customers who are waiting for the next available 
CSH Representative to visit the online portal on the new website in order to 
report their issue. 

 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) System and Training 

 
2.7. During User Acceptance Testing (UAT) of the CRM it was highlighted that: 
 

a) 31 October fell on a Saturday and therefore Monday 2 November would be a 
more appropriate Go Live date; and subsequently, 



b) Given that Monday is generally the busiest day in terms of volume of calls it may 
be prudent to push the launch date for the website and the CSH to the middle of 
the week. 

 
2.8.  As such, the CSH Project Team recommended a revised ‘Go Live’ date of 

Wednesday 4 November for both the website and the CSH and this was approved by 
the DigitalNL Delivery Board at its meeting on 29 October 2020. 

 
Training 

 
2.9. Training for CSH employees, in both the CRM system and customer care 

procedures, commenced w.b. 19 October 2020 and Business Solutions provided 
training on the end-to-end process on Monday 26 October 2020 to inform the final 
content and format of training for back office staff during the remainder of that week. 
Business Solutions have also confirmed that staff, who are experienced in using the 
CRM’s back office functionality, will be available to provide 1:1 training and support to 
depot-based staff once the system goes live. In addition, recordings of all system 
demonstrations delivered by Agilisys are available for future use and adopting a 
‘Train the Trainers’ approach will provide an in-service resource to support ongoing 
and future training requirements. 

 
2.10. CSH staff confirm that the CRM system is relatively easy and straightforward to use, 

and Talent and Organisational Development have made a substantial and highly 
valued commitment to successful delivery of the training programme. 

 
Website 

 
2.11. The new website was also at a state of readiness to ‘Go Live’ on 4 November 2020 

with significant work undertaken by services and Corporate Communications to 
review and update existing content and ensure consistency in terms of format, tone 
of voice and ease of understanding.  

 
Telephony 
 

2.12. The ultimate aim is to rationalise all existing council numbers to a single number, 
published on the website. In the first instance, however, this telephone number will 
only appear on the Waste website page. It will be added to further website pages as 
the service areas migrate to the CSH. Committee members may wish to note the 
number in the meantime. 

 
0345 143 0015. 

 
Communication Plan 

 
2.13. A separate presentation to this meeting describes the ‘It’s quicker to click’ 

communication plan designed to accompany the launch of the website and CSH. 
This will continue to be delivered over forthcoming months and will be accompanied 
by presentations to Community Boards and other voluntary organisations including 
VANL, Tenants and Residents Associations and special interest groups. 

 
 

3. Equality and Diversity 
 
3.1. Fairer Scotland Duty 
 



3.1.1. A preliminary Fairer Scotland Duty assessment and equality impact assessment 
confirms that the establishment of the CSH and launch of the new website will not 
have a detrimental impact on individuals with protected characteristics or those who 
experience socio-economic disadvantage. Indeed, the launch of the CSH and 
increased functionality through the new website will help to mitigate the impact of 
limited access to services by enabling customers to request services online rather 
than requiring them to visit an office in person. 

 
3.1.2. There is the potential risk, however, that individuals who experience ‘Low wealth’ and 

‘Material deprivation’ may not be able to benefit fully through the advances in service 
delivery that are being made possible through new technologies. Moreover, in the 
absence of ‘live’ data and business intelligence, which will become available through 
the CSH, website analytics and BI Hub once operational, it is difficult to assess 
whether particular groups or those living in particular areas make less use of the 
online services and continue to experience disadvantage and discrimination. 
Accordingly, the Fairer Scotland Duty and equality impact assessments will both be 
kept under regular review by the CSH. 

    
3.2. Equality Impact Assessment  
 
3.2.1. As above. 
 

 
4. Implications 
 
4.1. Financial Impact  
 
4.1.1. The Waste Solutions Service Sprint identified potential full year DigitalNL savings of 

£578,078. These identified savings will be used to offset the recurring Customer 
Service Hub costs (net of 5% turnover savings) with the residual savings contributing 
to the overall DigitalNL saving.  

 
4.2. HR/Policy/Legislative Impact 
  
4.2.1. There are no HR, policy or legislative impacts which require to be considered at this 

time.  
 
4.3. Environmental Impact 
  
4.3.1. There are no environment impacts arising from this report. 

 
4.4. Risk Impact  
 
4.4.1. The CSH Project Team’s Risk Register, which comprises 11 live risks, is reviewed 

regularly and considered at fortnightly meetings of the DigitalNL Projects Board. The 
highest scoring risks were linked to recruitment and launch of the new website not 
being achieved by the target date; efficiency savings not being generated at the 
levels outlined in the DigitalNL Business Case; and poor-quality customer service. 
Overall, however, the establishment of the CSH and website is considered to be Low 
to Moderate risk given that the council has the capacity and control to effect 
successful delivery with limited reliance on external factors.  

 
 

 
 
 



5. Measures of success 
 
5.1. That members of the Committee have sufficient information and assurance of work 

undertaken to establish the CSH and website to enable both to go live with effect 
from 4 November 2020.   

 
 

6. Supporting documents 
 
6.1 None 

 
 

 
 
 
Head of Strategic Communication 

 


